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RAR’S 70TH ANNIVERSARY

The Last Post Ceremony for CPL Kevin Cooper with the Queen’s and Regimental Colours of all current Battalions in attendance.

On Friday 23 November 2018 the Royal Australian Regiment celebrated the 70th Anniversary since its formation
in 1948. At that time the 34th Brigade, which was raised at
Morotai in October 1945 and consisting of 65th, 66th and
67th Battalions, was serving with the British Common-

wealth Occupation Force (BCOF) in Japan. These three
battalions were redesignated and became the 1st, 2nd and
3rd Battalions of the Australian Regiment (AR).
On 10 March 1949 the prefix ‘Royal’ was granted by His
Majesty King George VI and the AR became the Royal
Australian Regiment (RAR). The distinctive RAR (Skippy)
badge with the motto ‘Duty First’ was created in 1949, but
was not issued as a hat badge until 1954.
During the period September 1950 and July 1953 all three
battalions of the RAR served on combat operations in the
Korean War as part of the United Nations force formed to
fight against the invasion of South Korea by Communist
forces from North Korea and China. Major battles involving members of the RAR included: the Battles of Yongju,
Chongju, Kapyong, Maryang San and the defence of The
Hook adjacent to the Samichon River.
1, 2 and 3 RAR all served carrying out counter insurgency
operations in the Malayan Emergency between 1955 until
the 1960s.
The Government, in 1964, decided to increase size of the
Army to meet security threats and instability in South-east
Asia. The number of battalions in the RAR was expanded
until in 1968 the number had risen to include nine battalions.
During the period of 1964-66 3 RAR and then 4 RAR carried out combat operations on the Malay Peninsula and in
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Borneo in response to Indonesian Confrontation to the
establishment of Malaysia.
All the battalions of the Regiment served in South Vietnam between 1965 and 1971. Major battles involving
soldiers of the RAR in South Vietnam included: the Battles of Long Tan, FSBs Coral and Balmoral, Binh Ba and
operations in the enemy base areas in the Long Hai, Nui
May, Nui Dinh and Nui Thi Vai hills as well as the Hat
Dich Zone.
During 1973 there was a dramatic reduction in the size of
the Army and the nine battalions of the RAR were reduced with the linking of 2/4 RAR, 5/7 RAR and 8/9 RAR.
1 RAR carried out peace support operations in Somalia
during January-May 1993. May-July 1993 saw 2/4 RAR
carrying out security tasks during the Cambodian elections. In 1994-95 a rifle company from 2/4 RAR followed
by a rifle company 2 RAR provided security for the Australian medical contingent in Rwanda.
2 RAR and 4 RAR were again listed on the Order of Battle in 1995 after delinking.
September 1999 to 2010 saw each of the Battalions of
the RAR lead Battalion Group or Battlegroup rotations to
conduct peacekeeping and security operations in East
Timor. Additionally from 2001 to 2010 the Battalions of
the RAR were heavily involved in security operations in
Iraq and peace operations in the Solomon Islands.
In 2006 the units of the RAR became part of the Australian Reconstruction Task Force in Uruzgan Province in
Afghanistan which evolved into RAR Battalions led Mentoring Task Force rotations of Battlegroup size in the
Province.
2006 also saw the delinking of 5/7 RAR with 5 RAR and 7
RAR rejoining the Order of Battle.
Today the Battalions continue to provide security to training and advisory elements in Afghanistan and to the
Training operations in Iraq.
This 70th Anniversary of the Regiment was commemorated with two momentous occurrences at the Australian
War Memorial. The Queen’s and Regimental Colours of

all current Battalions of the Regiment were present, together with the Colours of the 4th Battalion, The Royal
Australian Regiment (now redesignated 2nd Commando
Regiment), for both of these events. Currently there are
seven Battalions in the Regiment 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8/9
Battalions, but as 8/9 Battalion hold the Colours of 8 and
9 Battalion there were nine sets of Colours present.
At 15:30 hours the Band of the Royal Military College and
the 8/9 RAR Pipes and Drums marched onto the Australian War Memorial Parade Ground, followed by the Royal
Guard.
The Colours of the Royal Australian Regiment were then
marched on and positioned at the front of the parade.
The Host Officer, MAJGEN Mark Kelly AO, DSC (Retd)
Colonel Commandant of the Royal Australian Regiment
was received with a General Salute and gave his address, welcoming members of the RAR and guests.
The Chief of Army, LTGEN Richard Burr AO, DSC, MVO
arrives and was received with a General Salute.
The Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia,
His Excellency General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK, MC (Retd) was received with a General Salute
and reviewed the Parade. He then addressed the Parade
and all who were present.
The Governor-General, Chief of Army and the Host Officer were each farewelled respectively with General Salutes. The Colours of the Regiment were marched off the
Parade Ground and they were followed by the Royal
Guard.
The 8/9 RAR Pipes and Drums performed a short display,
rejoined the RMC Band and both units then marched off.
The Colours were also present at the Last Post Ceremony held at 17:00 hours to honour CPL Kevin Cooper from
2 RAR, who was Killed-in-Action on 26 July 1953 during
the Battle of Samichon during the Korean War.
Even on a very cold Canberra day, it was more than
worth the shivering, to witness these ceremonies. As a
past member of that illustrious Regiment I felt extremely
impressed and proud.
Note: Page 16 has another article about the Colours.

The Queen’s and Regimental Colours of all current Battalions are marched onto the Parade Ground.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fellow tigers,
This issue of Tiger Tales coincides
with the 50th anniversary of the early
days of the battalion’s second tour of
Vietnam. The battalion arrived in Vietnam in mid-February 1969 and on 5
RAR’s 4th birthday, commenced it first
operation – Operation Quintus Thrust
to the north and east of the infamous
Nui Dinh mountain complex. It will no
doubt revive many memories. I am
Roger Wainwright
sure many will be reaching for “The
Year of the Tigers” on their book shelves to be reminded
of both the hardships and remarkable achievements of
the battalion during its 1969 – 70 tour under the command of our Patron Brigadier Colin Khan. If anyone has
any memories or highlights of 50 years ago, I am sure our
editor would be happy to include them in future issues.
On 6 June, the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba
will be commemorated at the National Vietnam Memorial
in Canberra. On both 6 and 7 June the Australian War
Memorial will conduct Last Post for two fallen members of
5 RAR. More information can be found on Page 17 and
further details will be provided as arrangements are finalised.
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rial Walk at Enoggera. We wish him well in his retirement
and long may he continue pedalling his bike. Trevor Dixon has now taken over as national secretary.
With Anzac Day again approaching, please remember
our 50 fallen tigers and those of our comrades who have
passed on since. This year I will be marching with our
5RAR contingent in Adelaide.
Roger Wainwright

5 RAR TROPHY PRESENTATIONS
The Warr-Khan Trophy for 2018 was presented to CPL
Dylan Hart of the Mortar Platoon by Roger Wainwright.
CPL Hart is an outstanding NCO who is also President of
the 5 RAR Regimental Funds Committee.
LT Nicholas Pullinen was awarded the 2018 Adjutant’s
Cup, which is awarded to an individual that demonstrates
‘Endeavour’ to achieve excellent outcomes.
The presentation of these two awards, took place at the
during end of year activities in early December 2018.

You will see in the Commanding Officer’s comments that
the battalion will receive new Queen’s and Regimental
Colours in Darwin on Saturday 1 June with the old Colours being laid up the following day. I will be attending
these ceremonies with other members of our association
who have accepted the battalion’s invitation. Two members who are attending are former 2LT’s Darryl Lovell and
Lou O’Dea who respectively were the ensigns receiving
our original Queen’s and Regimental Colours at Holsworthy in October 1967.
This year in June, also recognises the 10th anniversary of
the battalion’s return from Operation Astute, as part of the
International Stabilisation Force in East Timor.
The 55th anniversary reunion of the battalion has previously been notified to be held at Twin Towns on the Gold
Coast around the battalion birthday on 1 March 2020.
This venue is in accordance with the wishes of our members through the survey held following the 2015 reunion. Detailed arrangements which are being led by our
Secretary Geoff Pearson are now underway and are inserted into this issue. I strongly encourage a good attendance as this is likely to be the last major reunion for our
Vietnam era veterans. Whilst we are servants to commercial rates for such functions we are negotiating the
best deals we can. To keep costs down even further your
committee has agreed to provide a substantial sum from
our association funds towards the success of the reunion.
Please encourage a strong attendance from your platoon
and company mates.
I would like to acknowledge the retirement of Ted
Chitham MC, OAM who has stepped down as an inaugural board member and secretary of the RAR Corporation.
Ted has undertaken an intensive work load not only for
RARC but also as National Campaign Manager for ADSO
and many other advocacy activities with the veterans’
community. He has also been a driving force for the RAR
Association Queensland and for the RAR National Memo-

CO LTCOL Travis Gordon, the Warr-Khan Trophy awardee CPL
Dylan Hart and Roger Wainwright at the presentation.

ELECTRONIC TIGER TALES
An electronic copy of Tiger Tales is
now available, receiving this version
will get your issue to you earlier than
those being delivered by Snail Mail,
oops, I mean Australia Post.
If you would like to receive your Tiger
Tales delivered quickly and securely,
directly to your email inbox please
contact the Editor on 07 5594 4780 or
at garyt.5rar@gmail.com
Gary Townsend
Membership Officer/Editor
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CO’S REPORT
G’day Tigers,
Over December and January, the
Battalion reduced training activity, with many taking some respite
from the hot wet season in the
Top End and headed south. The
well-earned rest seemed all too
short however, as the year kicked
off at what seemed like the same
pace it finished.
Firstly, I would like to thank Warrant Officer Class One (WO1)
LTCOL Travis Gordon
Sean Ransome for his outstanding leadership and dedication during his tenure as the
Battalion’s Regimental Sergeant Major (RSM). The soldiers and the unit are better for your service. Equally, I
would like to welcome WO1 Rob Munro, who commenced
his tenure as the RSM in January 2019. The RSM comes
to the Battalion from the School of Infantry and, although
not a member of the Tiger Battalion previously, he has
served in our sister battalion, 7 RAR (but we won’t hold
that against him).
The Battalion is to commence supporting known operations in the Middle East in the second half of 2019, but
this is not the focal point just yet. Recent experience highlights focussing too heavily on operational requirements,
without sufficient planning for the sustainment of motorised and specialist capabilities, will have a severe impact
on the unit post operations. The main effort for the Battalion therefore, is our core capabilities, with the plan to focus on known operations later in the year.
More than 30 soldiers were promoted to Lance Corporal
and 25 to Corporal at the end of 2018, and when coupled
with internal postings in and out of Support Company,
each sub-unit started 2019 with a lot of new faces. The
focus therefore, has been small team and section level
training, re-establishing the solid foundations that served
the unit well last year. The section and platoon commanders have grabbed this opportunity with both hands, designing, planning and executing excellent training for their
soldiers. The command team continues to invest heavily
in the development of our junior leaders, making sure we
remain as strong at the coalface as the Tiger Battalion
has been throughout its history.
From a ceremonial perspective and due to the rapid deterioration of the Battalion’s current set of Colours, a new
set will be presented and consecrated this year. The
Presentation and Consecration Parade will occur on 1
Jun 2019 at the Cenotaph in Darwin, with the GovernorGeneral, His Excellency, General, the Honourable Sir
Peter Cosgrove, AK, MC (Retd) to act as the Reviewing
Officer (I am sure some of you reading this will have
served with His Excellency when he was the Adjutant and
a company commander in the Tiger Battalion).
The parade will be followed by a reception at the Darwin
Civic Centre hosted by the Mayor of Darwin. The numbers for this reception are limited, but I am hopeful of securing invitations for members of the Association who
have made the trip north. The laying up of the old Colours
will occur at St Mary’s Cathedral in Darwin on 2 Jun 2019.

The parade will also be the Battalion’s formal commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba,
allowing the D Company guard, the Colours and Colour
Party, the RSM and I to proceed to Canberra for the national commemoration on 6 Jun 2019.
It has certainly been a busy start to 2019 and there are
plenty of exciting things to look forward to in the year to
come, including great engagement opportunities with the
Association. I look forward to seeing you all, either here in
Darwin for the Colours parade, or in Canberra for the national commemoration of the Battle of Binh Ba.
Duty First!

Travis Gordon

BIOGRAPHY OF RSM 5 RAR
Warrant Officer Class One Rob Munro
Warrant Officer Class One
Munro enlisted into the Australian Army on 14 December 1992 and was allocated
to the Royal Australian Infantry Corps. Upon completion
of his initial employment
training he was posted to
49th Battalion, The Royal
Queensland Regiment.
Warrant Officer Munro has
previously served in two battalions of The Royal AustraliWO1 Rob Munro
an Regiment. He served two
st
postings to the 1 Battalion; during his first posting, he
was promoted to Lance Corporal in 1997 and Corporal in
1998. He culminated his first posting in 2000 commanding a Rifle Section in East Timor. Warrant Officer Munro
returned to the 1st Battalion as a Platoon Sergeant in
2003; during this posting he also fulfilled the role of Regimental Signals Sergeant. Warrant Officer Munro served
in the 7th Battalion (2009-2011) as an Operations Warrant
Officer and Company Sergeant Major.
Warrant Officer Munro has had numerous training postings. He served as a Recruit Instructor at 1st Recruit
Training Battalion (2001-2002); he was promoted to Sergeant (2001) during this posting and retained an instructional role. He posted to Royal Military College-Duntroon
(2005-2006) and fulfilled the appointments of Small Team
Instructor and Drill Sergeant. Whilst performing the role of
Drill Sergeant, he was dual appointed as the Platoon
Commander for Neville House VC Platoon (REHAB). Upon promotion to Warrant Officer Class Two in 2007, he
was posted to North West Mobile Force (2007-2008) as a
Training Warrant Officer. He has served with the Australian Instructor Support Team to the United States Marine
Corps at Twenty Nine Palms (2007), assisting with their
Mission Rehearsal Exercises. Warrant Officer Munro was
posted to Combat Training Centre – Live (2012) as a
Plans Warrant Officer; here he was responsible to assist
in planning Combat team War-fighters and Battlegroup
Certification Exercises. Warrant Officer Munro served as
an Exchange Instructor in the United Kingdom at the Infantry Battle School (2013-2014). He was promoted to
Warrant Officer Class One in 2015 and posted to the
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School of Infantry (2015-2018) as the Officer Instructor
Range Qualification Team, and later dual appointed as
Section Sergeant Major Combat Shooting Cell and Wing
Sergeant Major Specialist Wing
Warrant Officer Munro deployed to East Timor in 1999
and twice to Afghanistan. Firstly, in 2008 as a Team Sergeant Major on the first Operational Mentor and Liaison
Team. Secondly, as the Regimental Sergeant Major Mentor to the Afghan National Army Officer Academy in 2016.

ticed motorised manoeuvre with enablers on a variety of
tasks including a route clearance, gap crossing and urban clearance. The culminating activity included a Combat Team Live Fire defensive activity in which a standing
patrol engaged the enemy at maximum range before
conducting a fighting withdrawal back to the Combat
Team position for a defensive battle by day and night.

Warrant Officer Munro’s honours and awards include –
Australian Active Service Medal with clasps East Timor
and ICAT, Afghanistan Medal, Australian Operation Service Medal-Greater Middle East, Defence Long Service
Medal with 2nd clasp, Australian Defence Medal, United
Nations Medal – East Timor and two NATO medals with
respective clasps-ISAF and Afghanistan. He has received
two Silver Commendations; one, Commander -Training
Command and the other, Commander – Joint Task Force
633.

BRAVO COMPANY
In 2018 Bravo Company returned to the top of the 5 RAR
tree by winning the Champion Company of the Battalion,
this was a testament to all members who served in Bravo
Company in 2018, after a tough year in 2017 we bounced
back in true ‘Duty First’ fashion and continued to become
a force to be reckoned with within the Battalion and the
Brigade.
The highlights of late 2018 continued to be the International Engagement (IE) with the Indonesia Army (TNI-AD)
through lessons, both theory and practical. The breaks in
training allowed informal interaction between all members
involved in the exercise from Australia and Indonesia, as
well as an opportunity to work on different language skills
and exchange military training stories. Other activities
worth mentioning are the range shoot, sports competition, practical urban drills and the culminating activity of
the mounted and dismounted clearance of the urban facility at Mount Bundey Training Area (MBTA), this highlighted how far the members from both countries has progressed their training over the exercise.
The Wirra Jaya training was officially closed on the 14
Sep 18 with the farewell parade which was reviewed by
Panglima Kostrad (Indonesian Army Chief of Staff),
LTGEN Andhika Perkasa, Commander 1 Brigade, BRIG
Matt Pearse and their staff. The Panglima Kostrad was
treated to a demonstration that involved roping, tactical
employment of vehicles, airsoft (non-lethal training ammunition) and Armed Reconnaissance Helicopter (ARH)
support. The VIPs had the opportunity to speak with the
soldiers at a morning tea hosted by 5 RAR and to look
over the Protected Mobility Vehicles (PMVs), planning
will commence for next year’s exercise in early 2019.
Immediately following Exercise Wirra Jaya 18 on 16 Sep
2018 the Company deployed at short notice to Exercise
Predators Run, the Brigade warfighting exercise run at
Cultana in South Australia. This consisted of Bravo Company integrating both Logistic and Support Company enablers to form Bravo Combat Team. The activity prac-

Bravo Company will look to continue this good work
through 2019 and into the Joint Warfighting Series and
Exercise Talisman Sabre as the pinnacle exercises to be
conducted in June and July of 2019.
Within 2018 the Coy has been going through some significant change with regards to manning, with new members at every rank level from LCPL – CAPT, this is a verification of the good work done in 2018 with most of these
members posting on promotion or internally posting to
Support Company to further their careers. We are starting 2019 with a new CSM WO2 Steve Wood, who has
extensive experience and knowledge across a variety of
areas will bring a fresh enthusiasm moving forward.
There are new and old faces within the platoons as well
which makes it a new dynamic, a new team to bond with
and a new set of challenges to adapt to.
The company has a busy year ahead with multiple training opportunities both in Australia and abroad, the training progression model established by the battalion has us
well set up to progress to section level live fire by the end
of April with multiple trips to the Close Training Area
(CTA) just outside Robertson Barracks. A trip to Tully will
look to refine soldier’s basic field skills and progression to
platoon level live fire in the jungle operating area. Finally,
the last exercise of the first half of 2019 is the Joint Warfighting Series (JWS) which will see Bravo Company embark on HMAS Canberra for approximately one month to
enable amphibious certification as part of 7 RAR followed
by coming back to 1st Brigade for Exercise Talisman Sabre in Shoalwater Bay Training Area (SWBTA).
MAJ Jacob Osbourne

CHARLIE COMPANY
The Charlie Company Jackals have once again been
performing strongly through late 2018 and early 2019. At
the end of 2018 we farewelled many in the chain of com(Continued on page 6)

A Charlie Company soldier scanning arcs from a Bushmaster PMV
on EX PREDATORS RUN 18.
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mand. Including the OC MAJ Andrew Raven to become
the 5 RAR OPSO, the CSM WO2 Dan Kerwin becoming
the Unit Welfare Officer, LT Baldry, LT Cole, SGT
Slaviero and SGT Tun along with many other soldiers and
JNCOs. We wish all these members good luck in their
future postings and thank them for their tireless efforts
supporting Charlie Company in 2018.

During the September period of 2018 Delta Company
completed their culminating exercise on Predators Run.
The purpose of this exercise was to test the offensive and
defensive capabilities of the Combat Team (CT) (with
engineer, Military Police (MP) and Joint Fire Teams (JFT0
attachments) within the Cultana field environment. This
was the first time that Delta Company had operated as an
organic motorised establishment. The challenge was eagerly taken up by the Officers and soldiers of the Company under the leadership of Major Redmond Dale, himself
an expert in mechanized tactics. The Company performed to an exceptional standard, particularly given the
limited experience of all personnel within the motorised
environment. The serials ranged from an advance to
contact, a CT deliberate attack, an urban clearance and
an in stride obstacle breach. Of particular note, the CT
proved that dismounted minor tactics are still a war winner within the frigid wastes of Cultana.

Late 2018 saw the Jackals busy with exercise KOOLENDONG, PREDATORS RUN and Tully Sub Unit Training back to back. This busy exercise period paid off seeing Charlie Company Sections perform very well in the
Tigers Cup Section competition. Furthermore the Company had strong performances in sports week as well as the
Battalion fittest and strongest soldier competitions.
The Battalion Ball was the culminating event of 2018 being the first time the Battalion was all in one location in
around six months. This was a very enjoyable night for all
members of the company both current and former serving. This night enabled the current 8 and 9 Platoon commanders LT Ede-Jones and LT Bannon to meet, have
some drinks and share stories with a former commander
and a former member of these platoons. The following
day after the ball saw the Battalion hold a manning parade and Charlie Company gain some brilliant soldiers
and NCO’s from around the battalion.

Having turned the page to 2019 and the challenges of
another year, Delta Company has not been found wanting
in taking up the challenge. Under the auspices of a new
Company HQ under Major David Evangelidis and CSM
WO2 Robert Kelly the Company is continuing to surge
forward in a new direction and posture for future ops.
The January to March period has been another extremely
busy time for the Company with members completing
annual force prep training whilst preparing for an Field
Training Exercise (FTX) in Tully. The highlight for the soldiers during this time was the issuing of the EF88 Austeyr
rifle and the new Binocular Night Vision Device (BNVD)
which has significantly enhanced the combat power and
capability of the Company and the Battalion as a whole.
During this time members of 12 Platoon were invited to
Casuarina Senior College to participate in a Clontarf activity with indigenous youth from around the NT. This exciting opportunity allowed the soldiers and NCO’s of 12
Platoon to mentor these eager potential future soldiers
and, during some interactive PT, inculcate in them some
of the spirit and proud traditions of 5 RAR and the Regiment.

L-R: Brian Budden (9 Pl member 1966-67), LT Bannon (OC 9 Pl),
Roger Wainwright (OC 8 Pl 1966-67) and LT Ede-Jones (OC 8 Pl).

2019 looks to be an exciting and busy year for Charlie
Company as we prepare for exercises in Mt Bundy,
Shoalwater Bay, Bradshaw and Louisiana USA. This in
total will see the Company out of Darwin for around 5
months of 2019. These exercises will no doubt challenge
the company but are exciting opportunities for us to
demonstrate to both Australians and multinational partners the high standards of Charlie Company and continue
to build on our legacy.
Additionally for 2019 we welcome a new OC, MAJ Matthew Breckenridge, a new CSM, WO2 Andrew Grant and
two new Platoon Sergeants. The company is looking forward to taking on the year’s challenges, already setting
the standard early on by winning the Battalion tug-of-war
competition.
LT Luke Ede-Jones

Amongst this commotion the Officers of the Company still
found time to school 7 RAR in the ‘Art of War’ during Virtual Predator with all Companies inflicting losses on our
Mechanized brethren with our lightly armoured and at
times unarmed PMV’s.
As the Financial New Year approaches, the Company
continues to work hard and is looking forward to our live
fire training in Kangaroo Flats before deploying to Tully
for some of the best dismounted infantry training in the
world culminating in Platoon Live Fire.
LT Matthew Pappalia
Quote: "Let us not hear of Generals who conquer
without bloodshed. If a bloody slaughter is a horrible
sight, then that is ground for paying more respect to
war, but not for making the sword we wear blunter by
degrees from feelings of humanity, until someone
steps in with one that is sharp and lops off the arm
from our body.”
Karl von Clausewitz, On War and Dictatorship (1832)

FROM THE BATTALION SUPPORT COMPANY
CHQ: This year Support Company is commanded by
MAJ Redmond Dale, formerly ADJT and OC D Coy. WO2
Joel McMahon has moved across from D Coy to become
CSM SPT Coy; and CAPT Schumacher remains Coy 2IC.
Direct Fire Support Weapons: This year DFSW is
commanded by LT Christopher Thorburn, and his PLSGT
is SGT Matthew Bovell.
After a busy three months in South Australia at the end of
2018, where the platoon exercised and conducted a
DFSW Basic Course, the platoon has many fresh faces
after Christmas leave. The first few months of 2019 has
seen platoon training focussed on individual and team
drills; with an emphasis on the provision of anti-armour
capability for the Battalion. The platoon has also been
developing, and refining motorised Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs).
LT Chris Thorburn
Signals: This year Signals is commanded by LT Malcolm Cloete, and his PLSGT is SGT Nicholas Nesbit.
Signals platoon has had a busy start to 2019. The company detachments have conducted training with their respective sub-units focusing on basic infantry radio procedures. We have developed robust SOPs working towards
mastering the employment of radios in a contested electromagnetic environment.

Cont.
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The Battalion’s SRV fleet.

It has also seen members begin to develop the motorised
capability with an emphasis placed on working with the
Platoon’s organic lift, being the G-Wagon Surveillance
and Reconnaissance Vehicle (SRV).
RS Pl, with members from across 1 BDE, also conducted
a diagnostic Special Forces Entry Test (SFET). This was
done to ensure that the large number of members from
within the PL attempting SASR selection this year were
physically ready. The results achieved by all of those
whom attempted it were very good, with all members,
even those not attempting selection this year meeting all
of the benchmark standards. This goes to reaffirm that
RS PL is currently the fittest PL within 5 RAR.
RS PL also conducted its first Patrol Persistent Surveillance System (PPSS) course run by members of the PL.
This course will see RS increase its overall capability in
detecting hostile forces within the battlespace whilst remaining undetected themselves. Members were also instructed and then qualified on the Harris 117-G Radio –
this new piece of equipment, organic only to the PL, will
further enhance their capability tactically in the field envi(Continued on page 8)

Signals Platoon establishes command posts as part of Ex Carbon
Predator.

We have commenced a Specialist Combat Communications Course, training the next generation of signallers; as
well as conducting our very first Harris 117G course,
which will greatly increase Recon Platoon’s capability by
combining HF and VHF on the one system thus decreasing weight, and by providing additional range.
The Battalion Command posts have worked tirelessly,
under LCPL Trow, to revamp the new-look, agile, motorised command post which we are trialling on EX CARBON PREDATOR and future exercises.
LT Malcolm Cloete
Reconnaissance and Sniping: Reconnaissance and
Sniping (RS) Platoon, this year commanded by LT Nicholas Pullinen (PLCOMD), SGT Jason Leuken (PLSGT) and
SGT Matthew Mack (Sniper Supervisor), has had a busy
start to the year. It has seen the patrols and teams begin
to develop SOPs through working within their new teams.

Members of RS Platoon being qualified on the Patrol Persistent
Surveillance System.
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(Continued from page 7)
ronment, increasing the effectiveness of their Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) tasks on the battlefield.
Towards the end of March, RS PL will also conduct a
navigation package out at Kangaroo Flats Training Area
(KFTA) and a Live Fire Range Practice at the Mickett
Creek Rifle Club. This will see RS ready for EX TIGERS
RUN at Mount Bundey Training Area (MBTA) in May.
LT Nick Pullinen
Mortars: This year Mortars is commanded by CAPT
Darren MacDonald, with the Mortar Line Officer being LT
Alexander Baldry. The Mortar PLSGT this year is SGT
Paul Slaviero.

individual to platoon level training in the first quarter of the
year and have participated in the Army First Aid courses
and Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear
(CBRN) training. For many in the Coy, it was their first
exposure to CBRN training but none the less, all participants embraced the opportunity and feel confident in their
newly acquired skills.
Transport (TPT) Platoon has seen significant change to
manning in 2019, the return of the Transport Operations
Control Warrant Officer (TOCWO) position, additional
JNCO’s and Drivers have rounded out a capable Battalion
asset. TPT PL have locked-in A1 continuity for the year
ahead to ensure habitual relationships with the Battalions
Fighting Elements is maintained and effective in-line with
OCs intent.
2019 has brought with it challenges for the Transport Element, in particular to address an existing G-Wagon Driver
training/qualification shortfall within the Battalion. TPT Pl
has completed its first iteration of training with the successful training of six Battalion personnel, with further
intent to train an additional 24 members by May 19. TPT
Pl will continue to provide day-to-day operational
transport support to Battalion movements of personnel
and equipment; additionally, will continue to provide fleet
management advice, licensing assistance and National
Heavy Vehicle Regulation compliance.
The Main Q Platoon has finalised issuing of Soldier Combat Ensemble (SCE) to the battalion and will see a lot of
new equipment roll out across the Battalion through 2019.
Having already received the latest Binocular Night
Fighting Equipment (BNFE), new drones and the Army's
new Automated Data Capture at Units (ADCU) capability
set to be introduced in May, the battalion has some new
shiny gear to put to the test in 2019.
For Technical Support Platoon (TSP), 2019 has started
within full effect. Since marching in the new year, TSP
has introduced and fitted Protected Weapon Sights
(PWS) to a fleet of PMV-M vehicles in preparation for
training and live fire continuum. Concurrently, TSP has
serviced and repaired vehicles in preparation for driver
courses and upcoming exercises, including preparation
for Exercise Talisman Sabre 2019.
Looking forward, TSP will be conducting a variety of training that will certify the Platoon for Army Training Level/
Standards (ATLS) 2B, Platoon operations. The environment in which TSP will be focusing on is operating within
a Motorized Battalion and providing Combat Service Support (CSS) in the form of maintenance, repair and recovery capability. This includes Infantry Minor Tactics (IMTs),
CSS Operations and live fire exercises. TSPs Forward
Repair Teams will have direct liaison authority with each
Company to enhance the Battalions Capability and
strengthen habitual relationships before deploying to critical operations and exercises. This requirement will be
juggled with the never-ending requirement to provide and
enhance the maintenance effects across the Battalion.
Log Coy complete is now looking forward to the year that
lays ahead, the road to Joint Warfighter Series 2019 and
Readying known and contingency operations.
LT Gaurav Saini

Mortar Platoon conducts dry training as part of their start of year
shake out.

An exciting year lies ahead for Mortar Platoon. This year
will see 80 endeavour to build organic fires capability
within the Battalion by planning and executing a Mortar
Basic Course in Mount Bundey Training Area. In conjunction to this, the sections will also continue their progression through the Live Fire Standards, this will include
basic fire missions, link shooting and coordinated illumination serials with the end state being the conduct of a
Mortar Battle Practice in support of troops on Exercise
Talisman Sabre 19. Further to this, Mortar Platoon will
refine their skills motorisation TTPs, networked communication and physical endurance through a progressive
training program incorporating supporting callsigns from
signals platoon, 8/12 REGT and the Motorisation (MOT)
cell.
Good luck and good mortaring.
LT Alex Baldry
Compiled by CAPT Matt Schumacher

LOGISTICS COMPANY
The beginning of 2019 commenced after welcoming new
members into the Battalion and since then their feet have
not touched the ground. Post induction week covering all
the annual mandatory training, Log Coy had many members catching up on individual soldier qualifications in
preparation for what is expected to be a very busy year
for the Battalion. By establishing a readiness culture, ensuring trade specialist skills and courses are up date, Log
Coy is setting the scene to deal with any upcoming challenges. To ensure preparedness, Log Coy is focused on

MECHANISED INFANTRY IN TIMOR LESTE 2008
Lieutenant Nicholas Andrew, 5 RAR
Courtesy Australian Infantry Magazine October 2008
A platoon from Bravo Company, the 5th Battalion, the
Royal Australian Regiment (5 RAR) are currently deployed with Battle Group Balmoral, the fourth rotation of
the Timor Leste Battle Group (TLBG 4). The members of
the platoon are the first from Bravo Company to deploy
on operations since the re-raising of the Company in early
2008.

M113A1 APCs patrolling the urban areas of Timor Leste.

The platoon and its M113A1 Armoured Personnel Carriers provide a mechanised capability to the Battle Group,
enhancing its firepower, mobility, protection and communications. This capability is a force multiplier capable of
providing a rapid response to incidents, whilst maintaining
protection for deployed force elements and ensuring command, control and communications are maintained.
Mechanised Infantry are capable of rapid disruption, dislocation and destruction of identified threat groups. The
employment of Mechanised Infantry during peace operations also allows an overt “show of force” that can be
used to deter threat groups but is also able to rapidly
change its force posture through a change in tactics and
employment.
Employment of Mechanised Infantry during peace keeping operations also pose challenges for the effective use
of the infantry and their organic armour. The M113A1 is
often perceived as an imposing armoured vehicle by nonmilitary personnel. The sound of the diesel engine and

The Bravo Company contingent of TLGB 4.
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the clatter of tracks are unmistakable and make low key
movement difficult. When deployed in a complex environment containing foreign and indigenous security forces,
nongovernment aid agencies, foreign nationals and a local population unfamiliar with armoured vehicles, the employment of Mechanised Infantry and their APCs can generate many differing perceptions amongst stake holders
in an area of operations. While local villagers, with concerns for their safety and the security of their property,
may welcome the sight of Mechanised Infantry, an aid
worker in the same area may feel that the presence of
Infantry and armour are excessive. It is these complexities that provide the daily challenges to the Mechanised
Infantry in TLBG 4. Soldiers, crewman, drivers and commanders at all levels are responsible for ensuring that
they achieve their mission whilst maintaining public and
international opinion in their favour.
The 5 RAR personnel deployed with TLBG-4 provided
support to the Government of Timor Leste during negotiations for the surrender of rebels involved in the 11th of
February assassination attempts. The Mechanised Infantry provided advisors and planning support in order to
ensure the Infantry and armour assigned to the area of
operations were employed to their maximum capability in
support of the Battle Group mission. Following the conclusion of apprehension operations within the area of operations, Mechanised Infantry and armoured vehicles have
been involved in training and demonstrations with multinational forces deployed in Timor Leste. Combined training with multinational forces continues to build the
strength of the International Security Forces reaction capability.
5 RAR personnel provide a small but potent contingent to
Battle Group Balmoral. The Mechanised Infantry within
Timor Leste provide a highly adaptable and versatile capability, providing mobility and communications across
the area of operations. The Mechanised Infantry deployed
in country are employed daily in relatively benign peacekeeping operations whilst retaining the ability to rapidly
change its force posture. The capability to operate across
the spectrum of conflict and respond rapidly to developing
situations is the strength of a unit that prides its self on
being situationally aware, combat ready and fiercely loyal.
Note from then CO Jake Ellwood; The end of the very first
para is essentially saying that when 5 and 7 RAR split, we
lost a company to bolster 7 RAR. In 2008 we regenerated
B Coy and deployed part of it with TLBG 4 Sept 2008.
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AROUND THE STATES

WA

WA - Cont.

The 5 RAR Christmas lunch was held at 43 Below Bar
and Restaurant. This year we had 57 members and wives
attending.
Many could not attend due to Illness or inability to travel,
including Bob Armitage and Paddy Meckinstock.
We were served a three course meal with coffee and port,
Sandra and Steve Gastev certainly looked after
us, supplying Margaret River Wine at a great discount.
Thanks to all the members who once again brought the
many gifts and the prizes get bigger each year. Peter
Guyatt brought 6 crayfish which were auctioned off. Russell and Audrey Briggs donated many home made items.
We welcomed our country members June and Colin
Roach, Sylvia Meredith from Bunbury, Loxley and Rodney Beauglehole from Collie, Keith Drew from Goomalling, and Lionel and Vicky Morris, Warren and Maxine
Gosney and Bill and Val Hunt from Mandurah.

Don, Bob and Bill cutting the Battalion’s Birthday Cake.

the Birthday cake, and singing Happy Birthday 5 RAR.
It was a great day and good to see Bob Armitage attend,
good luck to Val Hunt getting Bob and Bill Hunt home on
train.
No war stories today as no one could remember back
that far.
For ANZAC Day this year members are to form up on St
Georges Terrace, near London Court, from 09:30hrs behind the 5 RAR Banner.
After the march it is back to 43 Below bar for lunch and
drinks. Tickets for lunch will be issued at the march.
Alan McNulty
Russell Briggs accepts the Ron Nichols Trophy from Alan McNulty.

This year the Ron Nicholl's Trophy was presented to Russell Briggs for an outstanding job of Treasurer and Committee Member, he is always willing to give a helping
hand to anyone.
Every one enjoyed the company and camaraderie that
developed from our time with 5th Battalion, The Royal
Australian Regiment, of which we are very proud.

ACT
The 2018 5 RAR Association AGM was held in Canberra
on 22 November. Following the meeting, which was con-

The Battalion Birthday function on 1st March had only 18
members and partners attending this year the lowest
number we have had, with many members either sick or
seeing doctors. This year’s sick parade included Paddy
Meckenstock, Darryl Lovell, Graeme Ball, Laurie Sibson
and Ken Benson.
A great selection of finger food was supplied Sandra Gastev but as usual there was too much and I told staff to
stop bringing out any platters.
The Service this year consisted of the ode, followed by
myself reading out the names of the Battalion members
who were Killed–in-Action, toasts to fallen comrades and
5 RAR, with port for toasts.
We had Bob Armitage, Don Couston and Bill Hunt, cutting

Bernie Pye, Colin Khan, Claude Ducker and ‘Blue’ Schafer look as
though they enjoyed themselves at the lunch.
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ducted at the Ainslie Football Club, we had the ACT
branch annual Christmas lunch.
It was a well supported occasion with 34 members and
partners from around Australia joining us. A special
thanks to all of the interstate members who travelled so
far to attend the AGM and our lunch. If the volume of
noise can be used as an indication of enjoyment, then a
good time was had by all.
This ANZAC Day’s Dawn Service will be held at the AWM
commencing at 05:30 hours.
The National Ceremony and March will form up on Anzac
Parade behind the RAR Banner.
Bernie Pye

TAS
Since the last issue of Tiger Tales we have held two activities in Tasmania. The first was our Christmas function,
which was held at Mansfield’s Garage in Deloraine. This
was very well supported with 19 attendees. We welcomed a new member with Frank Dring (First tour) deciding to join the association after all these years.

commitment to the civil community due to their war service.
A long-time member and previous Tassie State Rep,
Colin Illman, read the names of the First tour KIA.
Kevin Mulligan

QLD
On Wednesday 5 December members from South East
Queensland and Northern New South Wales gathered at
Club Burleigh, in Burleigh Heads, for the annual lunch get
-together, organised by Gary Townsend.
The lunch was attended by 40 members and partners
who enjoyed a shared garlic cob and a choice of four
types of different meals, along with liquid refreshment
accompaniment. The comments received were very favourable and all who attended seemed eager to repeat it
again next year.

The Tassie members enjoying the Christmas Function.

Our second activity was a Memorial Service on the occasion of the Battalion's 54th birthday. It was held at the
Bush Retreat and even though numbers were small they
came from the north, north-west and southern part of the
state. Those in attendance were, L-R (in the following
photo): Wayne Binns, Frank Dring, Rick Bott, David
Brooks, Irvine Brooks, Kevin Mulligan and Colin Illman.
Frank brought along a constant companion that he goes
nowhere without, ‘Jake’ (his walking stick).
David Brooks, a reinforcement to the Battalion who completed his tour with 8 RAR, was the Master of Ceremony
for the event; he also read the names of those killed on
the Second tour. David, who was a national serviceman
with us, rejoined the ARA. After serving his six years he
then joined Tasmania Police and rose to the rank of Inspector. At present Dave is the driving force behind the
Launceston Men's Shed; a local organisation which has
contributed much to the community. David is just another
example of how so many ex-5 RAR soldiers have made a

ANZAC Day 2018 is not far off, and I am looking forward
to marching with fellow Tigers in Brisbane.
FUP at Mary St (off George St) 09:30hrs, for an official
Step-Off at 10:00hrs. Then, we catch up over lunch at the
Grand Central Hotel, Ann St. Some will make their way to
the Pig ’n’ Whistle, Eagle St.
Vince Feenstra

NSW
For Sydney Anzac Day this year the form up position is in
Bligh St, near the corner of Hunter St, between 10:00 and
10:45 hrs, look for the 5 RAR banner.
The after march get together, is at the usual venue The
Crown Hotel, Elizabeth St, directly down from where the
march finishes.
Barney Ruttle
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IN MEMORIAM

5715691 KIMBERLY WILLIAM LOCKE
21 July 1947 - 5 December 2018

215048 MICHAEL JOHN DEMPSEY
16 October 1945 - 6 December 2018

PTE Kimberly ‘Hippie’ Locke died on
Wednesday 5 December in Mandurah, WA, after a very long battle with
strokes and other illnesses. Kim had
been a resident of an aged care facility for many years.

CPL Michael ‘Mick’ Dempsey passed
away suddenly on Thursday 6 December. He had been diagnosed with
a rare brain disorder, which sadly
took his life, just four weeks after its
discovery.

He deployed with the Battalion on its
1969-70 Tour of South Vietnam. Kim
served as a rifleman in 5 Section, 8
Platoon, C Company until 10 December 1969, when he
was medically returned to Australia.

Mick was a member of 4 Section, 8
Platoon when he deployed to Vietnam with the Battalion for its 196667 Tour. Later in the tour he was transferred to Company
HQ, where he served until 12 May 1967 when he returned to Australia, aboard HMAS Sydney, with the Battalion.

The Funeral Cortege for Hippie assembled at the Main
Entrance of Freemantle Cemetery for a Cremation Service on Tuesday 18 December. Members of the Western
Australian 5 RAR Association were in attendance at the
service for Kim.

5713802 JOHN RAYMOND CHECKLEY
12 January 1945 - 10 December 2018
On Monday 10 December PTE John
Checkley died peacefully in his sleep
at his home town of Kendenup in
southwestern WA.
John was deployed to 1 ARU on 8
October 1966 and stayed in that unit
until he joined 4 Section, 8 Platoon, 5
RAR on 7 November of that year. He
continued in the position of a rifleman
until his return to Australia, aboard the troopship HMAS
Sydney, with the Battalion on 12 May 1967.
In accordance with John's wishes, a private cremation
was held on Friday 21 December 2018. Members of C
Company and the 5 RAR Association complied with his
wishes and remembered him privately and in their own
way.

A Funeral Service was held for Mick on Friday 14 December at St Bridget’s Church, 198 Brisbane Road, Dubbo,
NSW.

311548 TERRENCE BRIAN L SULLIVAN
10 September 1945 - 17 December 2018
PTE Terrence ‘Terry’ Sullivan died in
his sleep, during the night of Monday
17 December, in his home town of
Dawesville, WA.
Terry joined 1 ARU in South Vietnam
on 11 June 1966 and served there
until 19 July 1966, when he was posted to 5 RAR. He carried the M60 machine gun for 9 Section, 3 Platoon, A
Company for the remainder of the Battalion’s tour. Terry
returned to Australia, with the Battalion, aboard HMAS
Sydney on 12 May 1967.
Terry worked with the Mandurah Murray Vietnam & Veterans Group and had been awarded a Life Membership.
The Funeral Service for Terry took place in the Chapel of
Bowra & O’Dea, Hilton on Friday 4 January with 5 RAR
Association members in attendance.

216768 THOMAS HAROLD SHANAHAN
10 January 1932 - 22 December 2018

43781 GRAHAM GROWDEN
29 April 1947 - 27 December 2018

Reverend Father T.H. ‘Tom’ Shanahan OAM died, in the Tamworth
Base Hospital, in the early morning of
Saturday 22 December, his health
had slowly been deteriorating for
some time.
Tom was the hard working Roman
Catholic Chaplain for the full duration
of the Battalion’s 1969-70 Tour of
South Vietnam.
Members will also remember Tom from his participation in
the Memorial Services held for the 2010 and 2015 Reunions on the Gold Coast.
A Funeral Mass was held for Tom at St Nicholas Catholic
Church, Tamworth NSW, on Wednesday 2 January. The
5 RAR Association was represented by members at the
service.

SGT Graham ‘Smiley’ Growden died
as the sun rose on the morning of
Thursday 27 December, at Modbury
Hospital in South Australia.
Smiley initially deployed to 1 ARU
Vietnam, then joined 4 Pl B Coy 5
RAR on 18 June 1966. He RTAed
with the Battalion at the end of its
tour. In 1969 he returned to Vietnam,
with B Coy as a CPL in SPT Sec. He was later promoted
to SGT of 4 Pl and returned to Australia with the Battalion.
Smiley was a well respected soldier who went on to reach
the rank of Major in the Reserves and he served in the
South Australian Police.
The Funeral Service for Graham was held on Friday 4
January, at Ridgehaven Chapel, Harrison Funerals,
Ridgehaven, with many 5 RARA members present.

IN MEMORIAM - Cont.
1201683 TREVOR HOWARD BURCHELL
19 September 1947 - 5 February 2019
PTE Trevor Burchell died peacefully
in the early morning of 5 February, his
wife and daughter were with him. His
condition had deteriorated and he had
been admitted to a palliative care facility in the last few weeks.
Trevor served on the Battalion’s second tour of South Vietnam from 8
February. Trevor’s position was as a
rifleman in 8 Platoon for the time he was deployed in
country. He apparently had contracted malaria and was
medically returned to Australia on 16 July 1969. Trevor
served a three year enlistment in the ADF, taking his discharge in November 1970.
The Funeral service for Trevor was held on Wednesday
13th February at Laidley Crematorium, Southern Street,
Laidley, QLD.

1201717 ANTHONY MICHAEL BURR
3 November 1949 - 13 March 2019
Known as 'Burrie' or 'Tony', PTE Anthony ‘Burrie’ Burr died on Tuesday
12 March after a four week battle and
hospilisation with an infection in
Queensland.
Tony served in 9 Section, 6 Platoon,
B Company for the entire 1969-70
tour of South Vietnam. As with most
members of a platoon he was utilised
in all section positions; rifleman, scout and machine gunner as the need occurred. His mates said that Tony was a
good digger who faithfully carried out all of his tasks assigned to him.
He did not wish to have any funeral service and in due
course his ashes will be placed as part of a private family
activity.

43867 GRAHAM JOHN LOCKE
7 June 1947 - 15 March 2019
LT Graham Locke passed away on
Friday 15 March in southeast
Queensland, losing his battle with
Parkinson’s disease.
LT Locke graduated from the Officer
Cadet School at Portsea Victoria in
June 1966 two days after his 19th
birthday. Graham was the OC of Assault Pioneers, Support Company for
the Battalion’s 1969-70 Tour of South Vietnam. On 21
August 1969 he was Wounded-in-Action, during a major
battle on Operation Camden in the Hat Dich Secret Zone.
Graham continued his service in the ADF after his RTA
and retired with the rank of Major.
The Funeral Service for Graham was held at Somerville
Chapel, Nerang on Friday 22 March.
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SPARE A THOUGHT
The men named below are the Battalion members who
were Killed-In-Action or Died-Of-Wounds 50 years ago,
during the period of March through July, on the Battalion’s 1969-70 Tour of Duty.
Let us spare a few moments thought to commemorate
the memory of these men. The men who were denied the
opportunity to enjoy their life, as we have done for the
past 50 years.
42252 SGT Bernard Lyle Smith
9 March 1969
5411605 2LT Brian Geoffrey Walker
9 March 1969
14900 CPL George Geoffrey Gilbert
9 March 1969
5715978 PTE James Mungo White
4 April 1969
218421 PTE Geoffrey Anthony Pike
4 April 1969
4719818 PTE Alexander Remeljej
11 April 1969
235328 LT Errol John Lee
11 April 1969
55537 PTE Andrew Drummond
30 May 1969
2790880 PTE Wayne Edward Teeling
6 June 1969
2789790 PTE Peter Joseph Jackson
15 June 1969
216304 CPL John Joseph Kennedy
15 June 1969
2740253 PTE Timothy Charles Turner
15 June 1969
5716163 PTE Anthony Edward L. Waring
16 June 1969
217961 PTE Leslie James Pettit
4 July 1969
2788085 PTE Hans Leonhard Muller
4 July 1969
135494 PTE Paul Leslie Smith
4 July 1969
3794377 PTE James Clyde McMillan
31 July 1969

Lest We Forget
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MTF-2 AFGHANISTAN 2010-11

On the 17th of May 2010, under the
pseudonym Battle Group Tiger, personnel from 27 different units and
headquarters across all three services of the Australian Defence
Force concentrated in Darwin for
operational service in Afghanistan.
On the 5th of June the 5 RAR led
Battle Group started its Mission
Darren Huxley
Specific Training and between the
st
th
1 and 10 of September it completed a Mission Rehearsal Exercise as its final preparation for combat. In the
space of four months the 5 RAR Battle Group completed
three collective field activities; 19 individual courses or
training activities; had up to three weeks of leave (if
lucky), and prepared approximately 1,200 personnel for
potential service in the Middle East.
The 5 RAR Battle Group deployed on Operation Slipper
as a Task Group of the Australian Middle East Joint Task
Force 633 and was assigned under NATO operational
control to Combined Team Uruzgan; a newly established
coalition headquarters commanded by a U.S. Army 06 –
Colonel Jim Crieghton. The Battle Group officially commenced its mission as the second Australian Mentoring
Task Force (MTF-2) on the 21st of October 2010 – taking
over in Uruzgan Province from the 6 RAR Battle Group.
MTF-2 operated in three major regions within Uruzgan:
Combat Team Delta (CTD), patrolled the Dorafshan bowl,
the Baluchi Valley and journeyed to all reaches of the
Chora district. Combat Team Bravo, initially conducted
operations in the Dorafshan bowl but then settled down to
the good life in the Mirabad Valley. Combat Team Charlie
(CTC), roamed the Deh Rawud district and forayed into
the lively Tangi and Tagaw Valley as often as they could.

Chorah Valley. D Coy’s position was part of an Afghan,
Australian and United States patrol base in the Chorah
Valley, southern Afghanistan.
The Chorah district was the site of a major Dutch contact
and Taliban offensive that took place over four days from
15th
June
2007
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Battle_of_Chora) and that is why a permanent coy-level
base was built there. It was also home to the 2nd Kandak
(Battalion) of the ANA 4th Brigade.
The photo shown also has two interesting items; MAJ
Henry is in ADF desert camo while the CO is in the normal Australian camo. MTF-2 was issued desert camo
within Australia as part of the standard equipment issue
for the Middle East Area of Operations. Whenever they
entered the green zone (the area immediately around the
waterways in Uruzgan where the locals lived and farmed)
they found the Australian uniforms much more appropriate for patrolling amongst the vegetation. Hence you will
often see a mix of pale desert and khaki Australian cams
in photos from Afghanistan.
The other item of interest in the photo is the two vertical
poles on the front of the Australian Light Armoured Vehicle-Personnel Carrier (ASLAV-PC), these are anti-IED
activation devices. Essentially they are radio towers that
disrupt the signals from remote detonators.
Darren Huxley
CO MTF-2
CO 5 RAR 2009-11

FR TOM SHANAHAN’S CASKET

Between the 21st of October 2010 and the 25th of June
2011, MTF-2 conducted 12 major operations in conjunction with its coalition and Afghan partners. It designed and
assisted in the construction of five company sized patrol
bases and provided oversight for the Afghan National
Army’s construction of an additional two bases. It resupplied up to nine Australian bases every month by
ground convoy and almost everyday by air, and administered, equipped and commanded in excess of 1,000 personnel at the height of operational activity.

On Wednesday 2 January, Rev. Fr. T H Shanahan was
buried at Tamworth, NSW. After the Requiem Mass and
the casket had left the church, it was draped with the
Australian Flag, his service medals, slouch hat and the 5
RAR Association funeral sash.

The photograph above shows OC CTD, MAJ Roy Henry
and the CO of MTF-2, LTCOL Darren Huxley visiting D
Coy HQ at Forward Operating Base (FOB) Mirwais in the

A great many people attended Tom’s funeral, coming
from all walks of life. It was attended by ex-service personnel including 5 RAR association members, representatives of the RSL, with which Tom had been very involved and civilian members from Tom’s congregation in
his home town. (Tom’s obituary is on Page 12.)

TIGER’S TALES EDITION 1 - 1966
The forerunner of Tiger Tales, ‘TIGER’S TALES’ EDITION No 1, dated 10 September 1966, has emerged after
almost 53 years. Robert O’Neill, the Intelligence Officer
on the Battalion’s 1965-66 Tour, found a copy amongst
items that he had sent home, those many years ago.
It is a 4 page, roneoed
and
stapled
issue
which included news,
cartoons,
scandal,
sport results and jokes.
The cover page is
shown on the left.
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EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
Jordan Ivone won the ‘Employee of the Year’ award at the
Prime Minister’s Veterans Employer Awards on Tuesday
5 March. Jordan is an ex-Bravo Company, 5 RAR soldier
who served with MTF-2 in Afghanistan in 2010-11.

The newsletter was
produced
by
’The
Black Hand’, who was
possibly from the Intelligence Section. Any
further
information
about this publication,
or the identity of ‘The
Black Hand’, would be
appreciated.
If anybody thinks that
they have any subsequent Tiger’s Tales
issues,
could
they
please see if they can
find them and contact the editor (details on Committee
Page). Items like this are an early part of our history and
need to be preserved.
At www.5rar.asn.au/pdf/Tigers-Tales-Ed-1966.pdf all four
pages of the PDF file of the first issue can be viewed on
the 5 RAR Association Website.

REMEMBRANCE
On Friday 1 February, the 49th
Anniversary of her brother Barry
J Thompson C Coy being killed
in Vietnam in 1970, Helen Keed
visited his grave in Gunning
NSW. Helen was joined by Ray
Seymour, who served with the
Royal Australian Engineers, in
Vietnam 1970-71.
Barry died peacefully in the
arms of a comrade. He was to
Helen and Ray at Barry’s
return to Australia in only one
grave in Gunning NSW.
week's time. He was the last
member of the Battalion to be killed in action in Vietnam.
A graveside ceremony is being planned in 2020 on the
50th Anniversary of Barry’s death, followed by a gathering
in the local hotel.
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES
All enquiries regarding membership, or changes and
amendments to your contact details should be forwarded to:
Membership Officer, 5 RAR Association,
82/117 Palm Meadows Drive, CARRARA, QLD, 4211.
07 5594 4780 or garyt.5rar@gmail.com

Jordan receives his award from Prime Minister Scott Morrison.

Jordan started with PriceWaterhouse Coopers (PwC) Pty
Ltd in 2016 as a Soldier On trainee following his service in
Afghanistan. Since joining PwC, Jordan has become a
role model for other veterans, helping to integrate a further four Soldier On trainees into successful careers. He
has blossomed as a consultant, is undertaking a university degree and been promoted to Senior Associate.
Jordan’s service in the Army, other work experience and
his engaging style have enabled him to liaise effectively
and build relationships with stakeholders at all levels,
from the Chief of the Defence Force to junior levels of the
Australian Public Service.
Jordan’s experience has been highly valued by PwC
across a range of engagements and his practical
knowledge of the difficulties in getting intelligence and
information to the ‘tactical edge’ have helped inform functional requirements. He has also leveraged his understanding of basic military planning and operations to further develop his own expertise in areas such as enterprise architecture and complex project management.
Editor’s note: Article provided by former 5 RAR member
David French now General Manager of BCT Solutions.
PwC is one of Australia's leading professional services
firms, bringing the power of their global network of firms to
help Australian businesses, not-for-profit organisations
and governments assess their performance and improve
the way they work.
Quote: "On Anzac eve we dug in among friends. At
last I felt like an Anzac, and I imagine there were 600
others like me.”
"CAPT Reg Saunders, following the withdrawal
during the Battle of Kapyong.”
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COLOURS UP TO STANDARD

They might be heavy to carry and strong enough to survive a battle, but they’re also fragile and need to be handled with gloved hands.
Symbolising the spirit of a regiment and battles fought,
standards, guidons, colours and banners can last 20
years or more with proper care.
At times, colours need to be redesigned, as was the case
before RAR’s colours flew together during the 70th anniversary parade last year.
RSM Ceremonial WO1 Michael Bates said the existing
battle honours needed to be repositioned on the regimental colours to make room for more.
“Five new honours have been approved by the GovernorGeneral.
Theatre honours for Iraq and East Timor will be awarded
this year and battle honours for Malay, Borneo and Vietnam in the next few years,” he said.
Each colour took three to four weeks to complete.

ed, especially Vietnam, so we redesigned to fit up to 22.”
An additional 12 now appear on 9 RAR’s colours to show
all 17 honours. CLOSPO senior technical adviser Peter
Tait has 12 years of experience inspecting colours, reporting on condition and anticipated lifespan.
“Generally, wear and tear is found around the eyelet, cord
and tassels around the edges, especially the bottom corner that is held,” Mr Tait said.
“All the yellow silk honours are new. To keep the original
ones, which had faded, would have been noticeable.”
Director CLOSPO COL John Dougall acknowledged the
teamwork required.
“We aimed to deliver the highest quality and in time because we understand the importance of ceremonial activities which allow personnel to represent their unit with
pride,” he said.
The bearer of the Queen’s colour for 9 RAR, CAPT Jake
Rudge, said the parade of RAR members and 8/9 RAR
Guard was a rare opportunity to see all the regiment’s
colours together.
“It was an excellent experience to march the colours on
the day and was rather picturesque, despite the strong
winds and rain,” he said.
Cpl Veronica O’Hara,
Courtesy ARMY Newspaper, Edition 1437

ARMY’S BIRTHDAY PRESENT
On Friday 1 March the Australian Army celebrated it’s
118th Birthday at a ceremony at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. Included in the celebrations was the
presentation of a new Australian Army Banner.
The retiring banner was trooped for the last time before
CPL Daniel Keighran, VC, brought the new banner from
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Colours of the Regiment

“High-quality materials are used to ensure the fabric is
strong enough to be used in any weather condition without tearing and to guarantee colour consistency,” WO1
Bates said.
Embroiderers carefully unpick the stitching of each battle
honour to avoiding damaging the silk.
“That’s why we only want to change things around once
or twice in a colour’s life,” WO1 Bates said.

CPL Keighran transferred the 2019 banner to G-G General Sir Peter Cosgrove (Retd), who then presented it to
RSM-A WO Grant MacFarlane. WO MacFarlane accepted the banner on behalf of all ranks of the Australian Army. It was then paraded for the first time.
The retiring Army Banner, which was replaced because
of its deteriorating condition, was presented in 2001 as a
Gift from the Nation to commemorate the Centenary of
the Australian Army. It will be laid up at the Blamey Barracks Chapel, ARTC, Kapooka, NSW.

Clothing Systems Program Office (CLOSPO) managed
the review, replacement and repair of RAR’s standards,
guidons, Queen’s colours and regimental colours over 12
months.
Flag pikes, crowns and 10 new colour belts were also
included in the program.
National Fleet Manager Accoutrements and Footwear
Frans Buissink said the challenge was timing each colour’s refurbishment for when it wouldn’t be required for
ceremonies.
“We did a lot of planning work with the contractor before
starting, particularly on the layout,” he said.
“The restriction on the number of battle honours was lift-

The new Army Banner’s first parade.

Photo:CPL Kyle Genner
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OAM AWARDED TO TIGER
Geoffrey Luck, a long serving member of
the 5 RAR Association Committee, has
been awarded the Medal of the Order Of
Australia (OAM), in the General Division
of the 2019 Australia Day Honours List.
Geoff received the award for his services
to the Veteran Community for his participation in, and for, the Returned Services
League, Legacy and the 5 RAR Association.
Congratulations to Geoff for this well deserved award, in
appreciation for all of the hard work that he has provided
to veterans and their dependants.

PASSING OF A LEGENDARY GUNNER
The 105th Field Battery lost one of its stalwarts when COL
Arthur Burke OAM (Retd) passed away on 16 January
2019. Arthur was the original and only editor of their Associations publication ‘Tiger Rag’ which was first published
over 50 years ago. Arthur was also the Association’s historian and manager of the battery museum. In addition,
Arthur was a long time good friend of the 5 RAR Association with both Associations swapping copies of ‘Tiger Rag’
and ‘Tiger Tales’.
The 5 RAR Association has sent its condolences to the
Burke family and to the 105th Field Battery Association on
the sad loss of this dedicated and legendary gunner.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Presentation of New Colours to 5 RAR Darwin

TWO TIGERS TO BE HONOURED
AT THE AWM
On Thursday 6 June 2019, the
50th Anniversary of the Battle of
Binh Ba, PTE Wayne Edward
Teeling will be remembered
with an Australian War Memorial Last Post Ceremony.
On 6 June in 1969, Wayne, a
member of 2 Section 10 Platoon D Company, was mortally
wounded while advancing towards six Viet Cong enemy. The Viet Cong personnel
were firing from village huts, during the Battle of Binh Ba.
The following day, Friday 7th
June, the Last Post Ceremony
will be held to remember another Tiger, CPL John Joseph Kennedy. John, a Section Commander in 12 Platoon, was killed
when a enemy mine exploded in
the village of Dat Do. The mine
killed two others and wounded
another 22 on 15 June, 1969.
John also served with D Company on the Battalion’s 1966-67 Tour of South Vietnam.
The AWM Last Post Ceremony is held daily, at 16:55
hours, by the Pool of Reflection. Many 5 RAR veterans of
the Battle of Binh Ba will be in attendance at these ceremonies and will be streamed live on the AWM website.

NUI DAT, JANUARY 1969

The presentation of the new Queen’s and Regimental
Colours will be presented to 5 RAR in Darwin at 15.00hrs
on Saturday 1 June. The presentation will take place at
the Cenotaph on the Esplanade in Darwin City.
The outgoing Governor-General, General Sir Peter Cosgrove AK, MC (Retd), a former member of 5 RAR, will
present the Colours as one of his last official duties.
CO 5 RAR has advised us that following the ceremony,
there will be a Mayoral Reception from 17.30hrs to
19.30hrs, at the Darwin Civic Centre, Harry Chan Ave.
The CO is hopeful that 5 RAR ‘older’ veterans who are in
attendance will be invited to this function.
On Sunday 2 June the old Colours will be laid up in an
afternoon ceremony at St Mary’s Cathedral, Darwin at
13:00hrs.
Over this period there may also be the opportunity to visit
Binh Ba Lines at Robertson Barracks and the upgraded 5
RAR Museum.
50th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba
DVA have now confirmed that they will support a national
ceremony in Canberra to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba. It will be held at the National
Vietnam Memorial, Anzac Parade on Thursday 6 June at
14:00hrs followed by a Last Post Ceremony.
An accommodation package is being negotiated with the
Canberra Rex Hotel on Northbourne Ave. An ‘all arms’
dinner is possibly to be held at the same venue.

WO2 Rowdy Hindmarsh and SGT Doug Fyfe at Luscombe airfield.

212969 Warrant Officer Class 2 Ralph 'Rowdy' Hindmarsh of Cessnock, NSW (left), B Company, 5th Battalion,
The Royal Australian Regiment (5 RAR), is welcomed by
25857 Sergeant Douglas Haig (Doug) Fyfe of Chester
Hill, NSW (right), A Company, the 1st Battalion, The Royal
Australian Regiment (1 RAR), at Luscombe airfield, 1st
Australian Task Force base at Nui Dat. 5 RAR was commencing a second tour of duty, and was relieving 1 RAR.
Text and photo courtesy of AWM
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50 YEARS AGO THIS YEAR
Early February of this year marked the 50th Anniversary of
the 5th Battalion’s second deployment to South Vietnam.
The Battalion was under the command of LTCOL Colin
Khan.
From February 1969 to February 1970, 17 major operations were undertaken, with constant day and night patrolling to ensure local security of the area. Frequently during
the four or five day breaks between operations, resting
Companies were required for clearing patrols and ambushes. The Battalion, like other Battalions remained on
continuous operations throughout the year and this
placed tremendous sustained pressure on the Infantryman which has not been surpassed in any war, and must
inevitably take its toll.
The most memorable battle of the Tour took place at the
village of Binh Ba, in June 1969. The Battle of Binh Ba is
now one of the Battalion’s and Royal Australian Regiment’s Battle Honours, proudly displayed on the Colours.
Binh Ba was one of the major operations of the war,
working with the local Vietnamese forces and responding
to their call against an enemy force which had long been
using Binh Ba for resupply and transit purposes. The battle accounted for 91 VC K.I.A., for the loss of 1 member
K.I.A. and eight W.I.A.
LTCOL Colin Khan D.S.O., had
this to say about the Battalion's
second tour;
"The Battalion was proven to be
second to none. Our Warrant
Officers and NCO's were superb and the unequalled wealth
of their experience shone
through. Our officers from the
three schools of Duntroon,
Portsea and Scheyville blended
as one to give the direction and
example expected of them.
LTCOL Colin Khan
Trusted as they were by being
given the singular honour by leading the greatest infantrymen Australia has produced and I refer to our private soldiers, that regular and national serviceman the man who
walked up front to bear the brunt and made whatever was
achieved possible. It was a humbling experience to all of
us who had the privilege of leading such men. We remember our achievements have a price. 25 killed in action and 202 wounded in action. To all of the then young
Tigers I pay my tribute and my thanks for the year you
gave of your best to uphold the finest traditions of the
Australian Army, the Regiment and the Battalion."
The Battalion was accorded 20 awards and returned to
Australia in February 1970.
DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and the Editor take no responsibility for any errors,
omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage
suffered directly or indirectly from use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles
or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the
opinions held by the Association, the National Committee
or the Editor.

IN MEMORY OF R W SANDOW
Towards the 3rd week in July each year I set off for my
annual visit to the Long Hai Hills (named locally after 2
Vietnam heroes Bui Cong Minh and Mac Thanh Dam). I
have been doing this ever since my initial visit, hosted by
Walter Pearson, back in 2006. I recall how on that visit
when we reached the Long Hai Hills and Walter pointed
out the road on which I needed to take to reach the mine
incident site, how it affected me to the point that after
travelling to Vietnam I just could not bring myself to walk
down that road. I made a vow that I would come back the
next year with Walter and we would walk down that road
together. This we did in 2008, but not before receiving a
call from family friend Tony White warning me about wandering around the old mine field site. Having survived the
first visit I have done what I call my poppy run every year
since.
Not only is my poppy run to honour Richard, my brother,
and his mates from 5 RAR killed on that day being 21st
February 1967 but to honour the 2 men from 3 Cav who
died that day as well. One namely Robert P Wilsen with
whom I worked with in Adelaide prior to his marble dropping.
In recent years it has become a little difficult for me and
my Vietnamese friend to locate the actual incident location as to the ever changing jungle growth. Now I attend
the local place of worship and place my poppies in the
sand tray used by others to place their Joss Sticks. This
year (2018) on arriving at the Temple Complex (built in
the Long Hai Hills) to my horror it was closed. All that way
and we couldn’t do my poppy run. My friend Vinh disappeared and returned with 3 men who were the Temple
security or such and they actually opened the temple for
me to honour our boys.
With the Temple opened other people entered naturally. I
could see out the corner of my eye how these men where
indicating to those who entered not to enter my space.
They were holding them back until I placed my 9 poppies.
As I left the Temple I could see in their eyes that they understood what I was there for.

The temple in the Long Hai Hills.

After the misery clears it is then the usual practice to go
down to the Long Hai Hills community, sit on the beach
and eat the local seafood for lunch. The days of travelling
from Saigon to the Long Hai Hills on a scooter are over,
these days I hire a car and driver and with Vinh, set this
day aside.

Lest We Forget
Robert Sandow

TWO DAPPER TIGERS
The main photograph below shows two snappy dressers,
Roger Wainwright and Brian Budden (C Coy 1966-67), it
was taken while they were attending the annual 5 RAR
Battalion Ball in early December 2018.
They had travelled to Darwin for the presentation of the
annual Warr-Khan Trophy and participate in other Battalion end of year activities.
You may also notice that they are wearing 5 RAR Bow
Ties that Brian himself produced by hand. After the photo
had been circulated within the C Company 1966-67 network, there was an interest shown by some members to
purchase the bow ties. Brian has contact with a manufacturer who is able to supply them, but only with a minimum
quantity of 100.
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PATRON NOW COMMANDS 1 DIV
On Thursday 6 December 2018, one of our Patrons,
MAJGEN Justin ‘Jake’ Ellwood assumed command of HQ
1 DIV, Deployable Joint Force HQ.
The hand-over from MAJGEN Paul McLachlan took place
at Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, Queensland.
Photo courtesy ARMY Newspaper

FIRST WORLD WAR QUIZ

Q. What was the significance of white
feathers during the First World War?
A. White feathers were typically given to young men out of uniform by young women, the implication being that the man concerned was a ‘shirker’ or coward.

If any members are interested in obtaining one of these
unique items they should contact myself, at
garyt.5rar@gmail.com or on 0412 767 975. I will then collate the requests and forward the list to Brian. The bow
ties would be on a once only, 'first in, best dressed' situation, if enough numbers are requested, Brian will get a
price from the maker. He
would then work out the
cost of the tie and postage
to individuals and contact
all on the list to confirm
their order and explain
payment details.
Gary Townsend
Tiger Tales is printed and distributed, for
5 RAR Association, by The Pack Factory,
169A Penshurst St, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth, the principal
of The Pack Factory, is a veteran of 5
RAR’s 1969-70 tour of South Vietnam.

Please indicate use of this form

Remit this form and payment due to:

The Secretary
5 RAR Association
P O Box 698
CARINGBAH NSW 1495
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Surname:

Christian Names:

Known As:

Joining/Renewing Membership
Change of Details
Purchase of Memorabilia
Membership

1 March 2017 - 28 February 2020

Memorabilia
Partners Name:

Regimental No:

Home Ph:

Mobile:

Business Ph:

Address:

State:

Rank:

Suburb/Town:

P/Code:

O/S

Price

Vietnam Task (Nil stock-Reprinting)

M

$ 35

The Year of the Tigers (Edition 3)

L

$ 65

Honour Roll

M

$ 35

Caps

L

$ 25

Ties

S

$ 30

Lapel Badges 20x13mm

S

$

TAC Plates-Set 2 130x130mm

S

$ 20

5 RAR Plaque 205x255mm

M

$ 50

S

$

$50.00
Qty

Cost

6

Email:
Car Stickers
T5-90ASSNRND Tiger Head Round

Brief history of service with 5 RAR and or 5/7 RAR or link with 5 RAR Assoc:

5

T5-1075GRGO Tiger Head C/Patch

S

$

5

5R-1875ICBRBN ICB/SVN Ribbons

S

$

5

T5-1014SVNRND Tiger Head SVN

S

$

5

Membership Dues (3 Year Period)

$ 50

Grand Total: $
The following charges will apply to overseas (O/S) orders.
Items marked S - $1, M - $5, L $10 per item.
Complete all sections of this form and remit it, with Cheque or Money Order made payable to 5 RAR Association, to the address above,
or, email this form and Direct Deposit Receipt to gp@therbco.com.au please include your Surname and Initials as the reference.
Direct Deposit Details - Account name: 5 RAR Association. Bank: CBA. BSB: 062-511 Account: 1015-9756

Your Committee Members and State Representatives.
Patrons: BRIG Colin Khan DSO AM (Ret'd) Ph: 02 6257 7249 - MAJGEN Justin Ellwood DSC Ph: 07 3332 6025
President

Vice President

Secretary/Memorabilia Officer

Treasurer

COL. Roger Wainwright

BRIG. Ron Boxall

Mr. Geoff Pearson

LTCOL. Bill Titley

Ph: 07 3630 5453

Ph: 02 9524 3561

Ph: 07 4128 4097

Mob: 0409 588 935

Mob: 0427 703 406

Mob: 0417 223 001

Mob: 0408 085 337

roger.w@netspeed.com.au

rojobox@bigpond.com

gp@therbco.com.au

titleys@me.com

TT's Editor/Membership Officer

Webmaster

Committee Member

Committee Member

Gary Townsend

Ted Harrison

Brian Budden

Terry James

Mob: 0412 767 975

Mob: 0403 907 775

Mob: 0418 769 954

Mob: 0414 600 518

garyt.5rar@gmail.com

webmaster@5rar.asn.au

krikse2@hotmail.com

terryjames@iprimus.com.au

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Geoffrey Luck OAM

Barry Ruttle

MAJ. Bryan Schafer OAM

Position Vacant

Ph: 02 9982 6053

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Ph: 02 9605 5841

Mob: 0417 447 508

Mob: 0417 488 598

Mob: 0412 432 464

geoff.luck@bigpond.com

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

blues5@iprimus.com.au

Ph: 07 5594 4780

Submissions for Tiger Tales to 82 Lake Hills, 117 Palm Meadows Dve, DVE, CARRARA, QLD, 4211
ACT Representative

NSW Representative

QLD Representative

SA/NT Representative

Bernie Pye

Barry Ruttle

Vince Feenstra

Mo Hancock OAM

Ph: 02 6242 4210

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Ph: 07 3824 3410

Ph: 08 8556 2732

Mob: 0424 701 784

Mob: 0417 488 598

Mob: 0427 341 515

Mob: 0414 566 212

bernie.pye@bigpond.com

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

wfeenstra@bigpond.com

moswhan@bigpond.net.au

TAS Representative

VIC Representative

WA Representative

Kevin Mulligan

Doug Bishop

Alan McNulty DCM

Ph: 03 6427 8257

Ph: 08 9304 1333

Mob: 0417 373 024

Mob: 0437 653 577

Mob: 0417 914 309

kmccoy5rar@gmail.com

doug.bishop@internode.on.net

alanmarian1@bigpond.com

5 RAR REUNION—2020
In 2016 a survey was distributed to the financial members of the 5 RAR Association asking for the member’s views and ideas as to when and where the next Association Reunion should be held. This Reunion Survey confirmed that we should
hold our next Reunion on the Gold Coast QLD and we have decided that we
should proceed as follows:
SATURDAY 29th February: (Leap year) – You must arrive at least one hour before the Welcome Function, to enable you to receive your Identification and Entry
Badge. This badge will give you access to all of the functions of the Reunion. Remember, ‘No Badge, No Entry’.
15:00-18:30hrs - WELCOME (Meet ‘n’ Greet) FUNCTION to be held at Twin
Towns Services Club, with a Canape food selection spread over a 2 hour period.
DRINKS will all be at members and guests expense. Dress code will be neat casual.
SUNDAY 1st March: 10:00hrs - MEMORIAL SERVICE to be held in the Twin
Towns Auditorium as per previous Reunions. Dress code will be Jacket and Tie
with full sized medals (as for ANZAC Day).
13:00-16:00hrs - REUNION LUNCHEON will be a 3 x course meal (alternate
serves) including a 3 x hour Drinks Package and will be held at Seagulls Leagues
Club. This venue is approximately 5 kilometres from Twin Towns Services Club
and buses/coaches will be provided to transport members and guests to and from
the venues. Dress code will be Jacket and Tie with full sized medals (same as for
the Memorial Service).
MONDAY 2nd MARCH: 10:00hrs - 5 RARA Annual General Meeting to be held at
Twin Towns Services Club. Dress code will be neat casual. Rest of the day is
free.
The Committee have decided that the individual participation cost will be $180.00
for each person attending. NOTE that the Association will cover the additional
costs of buses, function room hire, etc., but all other costs such as food, drink,
travel and accommodation will be the responsibility of the individuals attending.
Bookings for attending this Reunion are now open and the reverse of this insert
has a booking form to enable you to get in early.
Remember that there is a restriction as to how many people can be seated for the
Reunion Luncheon. Do not leave it too late to book your place, as bookings will
close when the maximum number is reached or on 31st December 2019.
A nominated NOK of the men on our Roll of Honour are invited to attend without
the payment of the $180.00 participation fee, please use the booking form. Travel
and accommodation costs are their own responsibility.
Mantra Twin Towns have offered us an accommodation package which is shown
on the enclosed insert along with an accommodation booking form. Make sure
that you mention the 5 RAR Reunion when you book to get these special rates.

5 RAR 55th ANNIVERSARY REUNION—29 Feb to 2 Mar 2020
ATTENDANCE BOOKING, ORDER AND PAYMENT FORM
(You must be a Financial Member of the Association for you and your guests to attend)
My details: C/Name:
Regt No:

Initials:
Sub-Unit :

Surname:

Preferred Name for name tag:

Address:

Sub/City:

State:

Post Code:

Phone:(

)

Mobile: (

)

E-mail (print clearly):

* * * * * * * * * * *
The final date that you can book your Attendance to the 2020 5 RARA Reunion is 31st December 2019.
Number of people attending the 2020 Reunion @ $180 Per Person
Number of seats on the bus for the Reunion Luncheon, no cost.
Total Attendance Payment: $
The preferred names, of all persons accompanying you, to be shown on the name tags are:
(1)

(2)

(3)

Signed:

Date:

/

/2019

The Bank Account listed below can only be used for payments for Reunion Attendance. For the payment of Association Dues and Association Memorabilia you
must use the details and Bank Account that is shown on the Order Form printed
on page 20 of Tiger Tales.
Payment Methods:

Cheque or Money Order payable to 5 RAR REUNION ACCOUNT.
Direct Deposit using the following details to directly deposit into the Reunion account.

Bank:
Account Name:
BSB:
Account Number:

Commonwealth Bank of Australia (Use your surname and Regt No as reference: Brown 12345)
5 RAR REUNION ACCOUNT
064:844
1002 9643

NOW:
Mail Form and Cheque or Money Order to:
5 RAR Association, C/O G Townsend, 82/117 Palm Meadows Dve, CARRARA, QLD, 4218.
OR
Email Form and Deposit Slip to: garyt.5rar@gmail.com
* * * * * * * * * * *
Within 30 days of your form and/or payment being received, a Confirmation Letter or Email will be forwarded to you showing the number and preferred names of those attending. Please check that all details shown on the letter or email are correct and inform us of any discrepancies by post to the above address, email at: garyt.5rar@gmail.com or telephone: (07)
5594-4780.

Please retain this Confirmation Letter or Email for your records, and also carry a copy with you to the
2020 Reunion, as this will be needed for identification and verification purposes.

THE FINAL DATE FOR BOOKING

st

ATTENDANCE TO THIS REUNION IS

31 DECEMBER 2019
or when maximum number is reached!

